
On The Move!

ACTIVITY 12: STATIONS OF THE
CROSS ^ \%
Purpose and Overview: To provide rich opportuni-
ties for youth to become involved in parish worship \ V
experiences during the Church's liturgical seasons. 1
Special events that offer young adolescents the 6-*
ODDortunitv to take on leadership roles meet their ^ , u-
need for "meaningful participation." These experiences can often be scheduled to highlight the
importance of the liturgical year.

The Stations of the Cross, for example, is a Lenten ritual that
youth to study Scripture as well as to prepare and lead aprayer service^Included here is aver
sion of the Stations that was written by agroup of early assioLd a
service during Holy Week, these early adolescents and their parents were each assigned a
Station on which to reflect. They were asked to discuss what the Station meant to them and
then to write a description, a reflection, and a prayer for that Station.
These Stations of the Cross can be used for class prayer time during Lent. Aformat has a^^^^
been included complete with handouts for assisting you in having your early adolescents write
their own set.

Materials Needed:

1 If using the Stations included here, you may choose to make copies for each young personand pSs if iS). For an added touch, ask youth to design acover of accompanying ^us-
ImtfoSTo mate their o»n version of aStations of the Cross booklet.
made available to members of the parish or showcased in the entrance way to the church.
2 If vou choose to have youth develop their own stations, each should receive acopy of theSchpt^e refe^nce sheet handout, aBible, materials to make visuals or representations of
each station.

Time/Length of Activity: The actual celebration of the Stations of the Cross may
30 minutes depending on how involved the preparations are. You "^an enlarge th^ into fouoL ho^s^ns forLh preparation and celebration of the Stations of the Cross. This formatprovides fo%a^ Instructions are included in another section of this activity.
Group Size: As small as 10-15, aslarge as 45-60. You can use groups
tion With a larger group plans can become more elaborate as groups plan only °ne 0' ™
fifteen. With asmall group you may have youth planning 3,4, or 5Stetons ^
youth. Remember to have adequate adult presence - one per 6-8 yo"<P 7 '° '̂P "'p P'°pp®p
proceed smoothly and keep apulse on the young peoples progress and need .
Another ootion would be to develop each Station in groups by families, as the sample was d®v®l-

older traditions in popular devotions, and development of relationships with adults
community.
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Directions:

OPTION ONE: DEVELOPiNG YOUR OWN STATiONS OF THE CROSS

If you decide to have youth research and plan the Stations themselves, you may choose to give
them traditional Stations of the Cross booklets. If you can distribute a couple of variations, this
will provide them with a sense of the possibilities for variety in format and celebration. You can
invite the young people to write their own reflections, similar to the sample Stations. They
should connect their own everyday experiences as young people with what Jesus experienced.

Included with the activity is a handout with Scripture references for each station. Each individual
or group will need Bibles.

Format for Developing Stations of the Cross

1. Description of the Station: Might include reading a Scripture passage with simultane
ous acting-out of the event.

2. Reflection on Station: Connection of Jesus' experience to ourown life experience.

3. Quiet Reflection: A short but definite moment for reflection.

4. Prayer: Directed to Jesus requesting a grace or ability connected with the Station and
the reflection.

You may choose to provide some music, or a song to sing, or a phrase to repeat that is the link
from Station to Station. Asample song refrain that would be useable is "I have decided to follow
Jesus." Consult your music books in the parish for this song or othersuitable songs.

Session Designs for Preparing Stations of the Cross

Session I (1 hour)

1. Introduce the season of Lent and the Stations of the Cross by surfacing youth stories of jour
neys taken, the obstacles on the way, and individuals who assisted them.

2. Make the connection to Lent as a time of celebrating the journey of Jesus' life —joys experi
enced, obstacles encountered, significant people. Make the transition to the Stations of the
Cross as the Church's traditional way of remembering, celebrating, and being with Jesus on his
most difficult and final journey—the journey to the Cross.

3. Distribute copies of Stations of the Cross booklets and introduce the idea of planning your
own Stations of the Cross. Review each station.

4. Distribute planning sheets (Stations of the Cross Service and Scripture Readings for the
Stations of the Cross) and assign groups to plan each station. Allow time for planning.
Generate energy/creativity with encouragement.

Session II (1 hour)

1. Allow additional time for planning and writing.

2. Invite each group to work on its Stations.

3. Allow youth to brainstorm creative expressions (acting out, visuals, use of song, etc.) for
each Station. Give the young people time to create their creative expressions.
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thflLriS,'"" ®^"°" '" so that they could be
Tr^. ^1 dunng Lent. They could also be placed out of doors andound the parish property, if appropriate, for the actual celebration of the Stations This

«SweI!^u'̂ zCt° "* ®"so""9
4. Discuss who and how they will Invite people to the Stations of the Cross.

^nm'tho^no^^h themselves, or they may choose to Invite target groupsfrom the pansh to join them. Making whatever they create visible or printing their descrip-
!?orh ® insert for use Is a great opportunity to provide aquality, youth-created, seasonal worship experience for the parish and a way to hlghlioht
early adolescents participation in this praying community.

Session III (1 hour)

1. Complete the creation of the creative expressions and share them with each other.
2. Rehearse the celebration.

For the actual celebration of the Stations, you may choose to have a young person portray
Jesus and your group follow from Station to Station in your parish church. If so, you will need
costuming (simple is best) and perhaps a cross and other props, as desired.

Last Gathering: Celebration of the Stations of the Cross (1 hour)
At the end of the celebration, or at a next gathering time, you may ask youth (and any adults
who were present with them) to discuss the experience with completions to the following open-
ended statements:

About Jesus I learned...
About our experience I feel...
One thing I want to remember is...

This activity provides opportunity for effective catechesis in looking at Jesus' life and struggles
as connected to the life of the young people, as well as a powerful worship experience. Enjoy it!

OPTION TWO: CELEBRATING THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS USING THE ENCLOSED

DESIGN

Using the prepared Stations of the Cross, gather the young people for a rehearsal meeting.
Give each of them copies of a the service and the Scripture readings. In your rehearsal review
the Scripture readings with the young people as you move from Station to Station.

For the actual celebration of the Stations, you may choose to have a young person portray
Jesus and your group follow from Station to Station in your parish church. If so, you will need
costuming (simple isbest) and perhaps a cross and other props, as desired.

Another option is to have youth create visuals of each Station as part of the preparation. These
could be placed by each Station in the church so that they could be visible to the parish com
munity during Lent. They could also be placed out of doors and around the parish property, if
appropriate, for the actual celebration of the Stations. This might enhance the sense of being pn
pilgrimage with Christ, particularly if you are enacting it as well as visualizing it.
Youth may celebrate the Stations themselves or they may choose to invite target groups frorn
the parish to join them. Making whatever they create visible or printing their descriptions of each
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Station as aparish bulletin insert is agreat opportunity to provide aquaiity, youth-created sea-

Variations

1. You might also try Easter Season Stations which could recount Resurrection appearances

fjohn^20^^^^^ Gospel. Examples: Emmaus (Luke 24), Thomas
be 15 or so events from Acts of the Apostles, perhaps starting

tTl recounting important moments in the life of the early "followers ofthe Way (as followers of Jesus were named before the name Christian came about).
Either of the above options could complement the Lenten Stations experience or be done inde
pendently and celebrated during the Easter Season.
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Stations of the Cross Service

First Station: Jesus is unjustly condemned

Jesus Is unfairly accused and put on trial for loving and caring for others. Against his better
judgment, Pilate convicts Jesus to please the crowd.

Reflection: Sometimes we meet people and pre-judge them because of the way they look or
act, or because they have a different way of looking at things than we do. Sometimes, against
our better judgment, we are unfair and follow the crowd, forgetting our own convictions.

Prayer. Jesus, help us to be fair and help us not to judge others before we take the time to get
to know them. Help us also to stand up for what we believe In. Jesus, help us to take the right
path and do the right thing so we can be loving and caring as you are.

Second Station: Jesus takes up his Cross

Jesus takes on the great burden of carrying the Cross for us. Though he Is not guilty of any
crime, he accepts the heavy Cross and carries It to show how much he loves us.

Reflection: We must accept our own responsibilities as Jesus accepted his. When at times our
own cross seems too heavy, we must stop and think of Jesus and how he suffered for us.

Prayer. Dear Jesus, when we carry our crosses, we are. Ina way, carrying yours with you. Even
though we bear only a silverof your Cross, you are there to carry all of ours. Help us to remem
ber this always.

Third Station: Jesus falls the first time

The cross Is heavy, and Jesus Is weak. The road Is rough and the soldiers are constantly
pushing him along. All of a sudden he stumbles and falls.

Reflection: Many are the times that we make mistakes In life and hurt ourselves and others.
Sometimes In school, when we meet a new student, we judge him or her wrongly, or say mean
things because of the waythat person looks. Often the person turns out to be very nice. Many
are the times that we fall because we don't listen to our parents, we don't do our homework, or
we cheat on tests.

Prayer: Dear Jesus, we all make mistakes and fall. Please help us to see the good In everyone
we meet. Help us to be a friend and help us to try to understand how others feel. Help us to
realize that when we don't study and prepare our school work we are hurting ourselves.

Fourth Station: Jesus meets Mary

Somewhere along the road Mary catches a glimpse ofherson and for a moment their eyes
meet. Imagine the pain In hereyes because she Is unable to help her son In his need and
pain.

Reflection: Agood mother Is a loving and forgiving person, onewho shares oursorrow and pain
as though theywere her own. Our joy Is her joy. Oursadness Isher sadness.
Prayer: Lord, help us togive strength toothers who are In need. Help us toshareourfeelings
with others, especially ourmothers. And, help us to lessen the burdens they bear.
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Fifth Station: Simon helps carry thecross
Simon is just an ordinary person who is selected out of the crowd to help Jesus. Simon's
initial unwillingness turns to happiness by the time they reach Calvary.

Reflection: Jesus teaches us to be helpful and charitable to our brothers and sisters. Everyone
has bad days, but like Simon's experience, these days can turn out to be the most important
days of our lives. Have you helped anyone lately?
Prayer: Lord Jesus, make us ready and willing to help our neighbor. Help us appreciate our obli
gation to get involved with our brothers and sisters. Let us always seek your will and trust in you
to bring good out of even the most difficult situations.

Sixth Station: Veronica consoles Jesus

The crowd is pressing in on ail sides. Jesus is hot and sweaty and the blood running into his
eyes makes it difficult to see. Out of the crowd comes a woman, Veronica, who, despite the
soldiers, makes her way to Jesus and wipes his face.

Reflection: We have to be more daring, like Veronica, and not always give second thoughts to
helping someone. We should offer our help willingly without being forced and without always
having to be asked.

Prayer: Lord Jesus, help usto do the right thing for ail people at all times. Help usto realize that
whateverwe do for them, we do for you.

Seventh Station: Jesus fails again

Jesus falls yet another time. The cross seems heavier now and the pain more intense. Yet
no one there could relieve his suffering. He had to sufferalone.

Reflection: There are times that, like Jesus, wemust stand alone and not depend onothers.
Although we may find that others may not agree with us, we have to beour own person.
Prayer:Lord, give us the strength to please you even when ourfriends refuse to do what is
right. Give us your strength to help uswithstand the suffering that comes from peerpressure as
a result of trying to do the right thing.

Eighth Station: Jesus consoles the women and children

Despite his own suffering, Jesus takes time to show his concern for the women and children
in the crowd.

Reflection: Sometimes we get so wrapped up in our own problems and concerns that we think
ofnothing else. Nothing could be more important. The good Lord teaches us to concern our
selves with the suffering of other people.
Prayer: Jesus, you love us all forever. May your suffering make us strong and may it make us
as compassionate to others as you were.

Copyright © 1993 by Don Bosco Multimedia, Inc.
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Ninth Station: Jesus falls the third time

Jesus falls for the third time under the burden of the cross, only to rise again. The falling Is
the only Station repeated. Perhaps this is to emphasize that Jesus always rises. He does
not stay down under his burden; he gets up.

Reflection: Jesus sets an example for all of us by rising again and again. We fall every day and
are angry. We sometimes hurt our family members, the ones who care the most. We must trv
again, even though we may fall.
Prayer: Lord, when we are really down, help us remember that you once were there, but you
got up again and again. Rather than find blame, let us help one another to get up and try again.

Tenth Station: Jesus is stripped of his garments
Jesus stands atop the hill and is stripped of all that he has left in the world. His garments
are divided among the soldiers who cast lots to see who will get what.

Reflection: Jesus teaches us that we should value people more than things. We don't always
treat people the way we should. We should make an effort to accept people for who they are.
What we value today we often throw away tomorrow.
Prayer: Lord, everything that Ipossess belongs to you. Everything Ido, Itry to do in your name
Please help me extend myself to help others.

Eleventh Station: Jesus is nailed to the cross

Jesus has been stripped of his garments. They place him down on the cross, and nails are
driven through his hands and feet by the soldiers.

Reflection: In everyday life, our freedom of movement is often curtailed as we are nailed to and
must carry our own private cross.

Prayer: Dear Lord, help us each day to carry our own crosses. Help us also forgive those who
nail us and others to the cross. Teach us to use the freedom you have given us so that our
actions may always give you praise.

Twelfth Station: Jesus dies

Jesus knows that now everything has been completed. He drinks the wine and says, "It is
finished." Then he bows his head and gives up his spirit.

Reflection: It was so unnecessary for Jesus to die this way. He was not a criminal. He had done
no wrong. So often that seems the way in life, too. Look at the mangled body being cut out of
that wreck on the highway —a death perhaps caused by careless speeding or drunk driving.
Look at the thousands of times people are killed each day through abortion, war, or acts of vio
lence. Jesus said, as long as you did it to one of these, you did it to me.
Prayer: Christ, our brother, who died that we might have life, help us to be dedicated to the
cause of preserving life and of helping our brothers and sisters come to a fuller enjoyment of it.

Copyright © 1993 by Don Bosco Multimedia, inc.
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Thirteenth Station: Jesus Istaken down from the cross
The limp, pale, lifeless body of Jesus Is taken down from the cross and placed In the arms

of Mary. It has no pulse, no breath, no heartbeat. Mary's heart nearly breaks with pain.
Reflectiorr. The suffering Is over and the body of Jesus now rests peacefully In the arms of his
mother. The body of Jesus teaches me that the love of people, the gift of peace, and the carry
ing of the cross are all parts of the same Christian life. Looking atJesus, Iknow that when the
life of carrying the cross ends, the love and peace remain.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, In looking atyour body we find hope for our lives. Help us to embrace and
accept our crosses. Let our arms be open and never let them close to anyone. We know that If
wecan only keep ourarms open, the gift of peacewill reign In our hearts.

Fourteenth Station: The burial of Jesus

Jesus Is placed Iri the tomb and remains there for three days. With his resurrection, he
comes back to show his never-ending love for us, to help us, and to show us the way to a better
Christian life.

Reflection: When Jesus died on the cross and was burled. In a sense all of the people around
him died because of their Ignorance and closed minds. When Jesus came back to life, all peo
plehada new beginning In life, love, andhappiness. Jesus offered us a chanceto leam and
love more as a result of his example and the promise of the Spirit to help us.
Prayer: Jesus, help us to be alert and open-minded sothat we can leam to love and help others
the way you have shown us. If we could do this, we could make and live In a better world today.

Fifteenth Station: Jesus goes to his Father
When the women get to the tomb to anoint Jesus with oils, they find the tomb empty. Jesus

Is gone, and an angel announces the resurrection of the Lord.
Reflection: Jesus has died, but he will always be with us, even when we feel empty. He has
given us faith and we believe In God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit even though we cannot
see them.

Prayer: Dear Jesus, we praise you and even though we may not be able to see you physically
orexperience your presence, we know you are always there to fill us with your love.
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Scripture Readings for the Stations of the Cross

First station: Jesus is unjustly condemned
Matthew 26:57-68 Jesus before the Sanhedrin
Matthew 27:11-26 Jesus before Pilate |
Mark 15:1-15 Jesus before Pilate I
Luke 22:66-71 Jesus before the Sanhedrin
Luke 23:1-25 Jesus before Pilate and Herod and sentence of death
John 18:19-24 Jesus before Annas
John 18:28-19:16 Jesus before Pilate

Second Station: Jesus takes up his Cross
Matthew 27:27-31 Mocked bysoldiers, led off to be crucified
Mark 15:16-20 Mocked bysoldiers, led off to be crucified
Luke 23:25b Led off to be crucified
John 18:16-17 Jesus takes up hisCross

Third Station: Jesus falls the first time

This Is one (of a few) of the Stations of the Cross without reference In Scripture. However, It Is
more than loQical that Jesus fell under all the welQht of the wood he carried especially given
that he had been up all night and scourged too. (The same group may plan all three "falls" and
connect them by theme orhave the three groups consult with each other)

Fourth Station: Jesus meets Mary
There Is no scriptural reference for this meeting with his mother as he carried the cross.
However John 19:25-27 might be used since Mary Is shown here by Jesus' cross. Surely she
saw him carry It. If you use John 19, you may want to change the order of the Stations, making
this one after what Is now the eleventh (Jesus Is nailed to the cross) and moving the rest for
ward. John 19 helps show Mary as someone who would mother/nurture the new church In her
care for those who were Jesus' followers.

Fifth Station: Simon helps Jesus carry the cross
Luke 23:26
Mark 15:21

Sixth Station: Veronica consoles Jesus

No scriptural reference. The best source might be the reflections from other sample Stations of
the Cross booklets.

Seventh Station: Jesus falls again
See Third Station

Eighth Station: Jesus consoles the women and children

Luke 23:27-32
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